Georgia Recreation and Park Association
State Athletic Committee
2021

GRPA Statement of Play
Complies with Governors Order of Associations or agencies

The Georgia Recreation and Parks Association is offering their activities under the specifications laid out in the Current Edition of the State Athletic Committee Athletic Manual. We also will be abiding by CDC Recommendations, Governors Orders, Georgia Dept. of Public Health and Local City/County Emergency Orders as issued. Each of our member agencies that will be hosting activities have their own departmental protocols in place that participants will have to adhere to during our sanctioned events in their communities. Changes will be made as necessary to keep up with changing needs and circumstances.

“Any person entering the premises waives all civil liability against this premise’s owner and operator for any injuries caused by the inherent risk associated with contracting COVID-19 public gatherings, except for gross negligence, willful and wanton misconduct, reckless infliction of harm, or intentional infliction of harm, by the individual or entity of the premises.”

Before heading to the state tournament please read the state tournament packet for all COVID guidelines at that host facility or contact the host agency for COVID guidelines and procedures

EX: Mask requirements and how many spectators will be allowed.

Thank you,

Dadrian “Dee” Cosby
GRPA State Athletic Chairman